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M. /, KEHOE. COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISECutting will receive my 
personal attention P

{.8Si^*Tz^&s&s5tAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. May 3, 1892.
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VOL, VIII. NO i8.
Farmer» and others in the neighbor
hood of fisheries always make» groat 
noise about fishermen eredmg the 
law, but never give each other away, 
end the Government listen» to their 

plaint more readily then those of 
the professional». I haw seen 
all over the country buying fleh 
oloM MMOQ for lflM t^hian hslf priOO, 
and in oooaeqnenee I had to salt my 
herrings, end eoold not sell them- 

lathe spring, pike, pickerel and 
hem are caught in mall nets and told 
throughout the country by the people 
around. They «ah with spear and 

through April and May, and then 
grumble the rest of the year against 

ioreatehing all the fish. 
Tours, ate.,

J. & Vs* Yuras, 
Van VIsek, Man* 84.

iADDISON.

Satobdat, April 80.—Mr. Osons 
Patterson left on Tuesday last for 
Nebraska. His many friends wish, 
him success in his new home.

Mayor Wiltse, of Browntown, is 
ing his new residence on King 

will make quite an im
provement in our village. He intends 
moving into it inn few days.

Mr. Kelly and family have returned 
to spend the summer with us. He 
takes charge of the Palace Factory, 
which will have n large increase of 
patrons thia year.

A grand celebration on the 14th of 
May will be held in our village, also 
the dedication of our new haU. All of 
those who wish to indulge in the light 
fantastic will have the privilege of 
doing so.

Mr. George Poulah, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his many friends ittthia sec
tion for a few days.

Mr. A. Bonesteel and family have 
left our village, having engaged, with 
Mr. C. Bournes for the season, which 
leaves a residence on King 8b to let.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. • )
INTERESTING LETTEB8 FBOM CUB 

STAFF OF OOBBZ8PONDBNTS.
A Budget of Hew. and Qeeelp.—Personal 

IlUUUno,. A Little if Every- 
thing wen Mixed up.

OAK LEAF.

Monday, May 2.—Hillard Bari who 
met with a painful accident, is some 
better under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Hart.

E. E. Webster is able to be around 
again.

One of our local drivers had a run
away last week with no great amount 
of damage.

Would the correspondent of Oak. 
Leaf in a late issue of the Reporter, 
please inform us who the parties are 
that are sending “large quantities’’ of 
milk from this section to Delta. We 
have heard as yet of only two 
cans, kindly name the others.

Oak Leaf cheese factory shipped 
their first cheese to-day at a good 
price. The “Old Reliable” started up 
nearly two weeks earlier than usual 
under the management of Mr. Moul
ton the old maker, with prospects of a 
larger factory than the past three 
years, getting two or three extra cans 
from towards Lyndhnrst, showing 
their appreciation of how the factory 
was managed and the money being 
paid per ton for milk the past year, 
under the control of Messrs. Evertts 
A Cawley.

mI
We want to. engage yonr attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

ti:No. 2 to 40.
Turkey red tracing cotton, all 

numbers.
Feather-stitched Cotton 
Braids, all widths.
New Veilings, aUestylee.
New Black Laces

New assortment laced Foster- 
hook Kid Gloves in blacks, 
modes, greys and tan shades.

Flannelette Blouses, 55 cents 
each.

Printed Sateen Blouses, 89 
cents each.

Light and Dark Sateen 
Blouccs, $1 each.

Cream Lengaline Blouses 
Black Surah Silk Blouses 
White Muslin Blouses—four 
qualities, plain and embroid

ered.
All in three and four sises.

comp 
St., whiIf

X;

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around,

Made to Go Together
It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 

tvarpcve, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to 81.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 86c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. * * ~

1 line
t n<
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greet many patterns. Also Stair Carpet». Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
' than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 

the eit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

COMPLETE DECORATIONS
For side walls and ceilings

with corners and centres
- ' X

to match.

:4»__ I M

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

✓A

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. W» heve recounted many thrilling 
episode» and hair breadth eocenes of 
residents of our ehaaie village in the 
peat three or four yean, but we heard 
of a Singular adventure which hep- 

few nights ago that heats 
The eeene of our Mery I» 

laid ia the county town of the Kittey 
Biens, and the hero of the occasion ia 
do lees a personage than the 
president of the Kitley Agrie 
society. The story ia that he came1 
home from Brockville the other evea- 
Ing, after having «pent a bun day 
amongst the b usinée» men of that 
town securing a lot of special prias» 
for nest fell's fair, and wee conse
quently both elated at hie soeeees and 
tired end weary of hie exertions. He 
therefore retired early to hie eoneh 
sad was soon in the umd 
His loving help-mate alter seeing that 
all the rooms in the building were in 
order and the doors all fastened 
against intruders, also «ought lier 
oouch. Soon the house wt* wrapped 
in quietness, the only sound that 
broke the silence of the night being 
an occasional snore from the tired 
David. Midnight came, and still they 
slept en. Along in the “wee sms 
boon" » whining and scratching 
noise war heard at the front door by 
the gentle housewife. At first she 
thought that her spouse had out a 
snore in two, but she finally came to

Stylish MillineryWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Mood a 
hem all

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC.,

Golds,
Flocks,fl$NEIlAL MERCHANTS Show Rooms of Robert Wright and Co. 

at rear end of store.
Novelties arriving by express daily. 

Show Rooms always open up to 
io o’clock on Saturday night.

Dress Making 
Dresses cut and fitted

The Fish (apply of the lakes.OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON'S STORE, 
ATHENS. Addison and Rocksprings :Ingrains,

Valours,
Bronzes,

.Silver,

MAIN STREET, To the Editor at The Mott.
Sm,—The question how best to 

protect and foster our grunt fishing 
industries, end with us in Ontario 
more especially our lake fisheries, is 
one of great and increasing import
ance, and will perhape justify some 
remarks from one who has followed 
fishing as a calling for more than 
twenty years.

When it is borne in mind that only 
per cent of the fish spawn 

deposited in our waters is hatched, the 
balance being either left on dry ground 
by tho nnbeidenoe of the ipriDg floods, 
crushed by the pressure of lee banks 
and the force of currents, or devoured 
by fish and vermin, the immense 
waste and destruction may be real
ized. Snobera, living principally on 
spawn, are the chief offenders, and I 
think that. the Government should 
offer a bounty for their destruction or 
adopt some means of reducing their 
numbers. The small percentage of 

hatched then meets a moat

tarai'PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.I

Our Spring GoodsDr Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M., p
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Fhyeictansand Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble Ho 
Athens. UaZ

Lustres,Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 

) our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
ana 40c» per lb. are an equalled 
for flavor and for atren th.

ATHENS
Satins; ELBE MILLS.

Monday, May 2.—There has not 
been much seeding done here, the 
weather being cold and the ground 
wet.-

Mr. Robert Ferguson and brother 
from Cain town are making cheese at 
the factory here.

Miss Blanche Hawks has charge of 
our school and ’tie said that it is not 
all picnic for the small boy this year.

Mr. Frank Culbert had bis horse 
and buggy here from Athens Sunday, 
and takes the shine off the Elbe 
boys.

Our sawmill has been furnished 
with a new iron driving wheel this 
spring, and Ira is rapidly converting 
the logs into lumber.

Every other man travelling through 
here this spring was a Randall Har
row agent : Amp. Kelly, Jimmy 
Redmond, Henry Brown and stran
gers innumerable.

Mr. Jas. Weaver and wife have 
closed their house and gone to make 
cheese for Mr. Strong, near Smith's 
Falls.

Mr. Fred Bates has moved to 
Addison.

Mr. A. Cromwell has moved into 
Mr. Bates' house and engaged as farm 
foreman for that gentleman. Mr. 
John Lennox has moved into Nelson 
Larson's house, near the toll gate.

j HICKEY’S CORNERS,
^Monday, May 2.—yank Agnew is 
going to start a soap kitchen in the 
near future. He says he cannot 
>romise as good an article as he could 
ast fall, as he has disposed of a lot of 

his dogs.
Newboyne John quotes money at 7 

per cent, on good security. No 
security, no money.

We would like to see oar sidewalk 
brigade move a little livelier. We 
think they can stand it. 
k Tommy says people get acquainted 
with his wood pile too late in the 
evening. Our advice is Tommy, 
get your new gun loaded with pig 
iron, and you may possibly have 
better luck bringing down your game 
than you had out at Lake Eloida the 
other day.

The west end emporium is still
. The *Mosher—Parish, Print & Dec
orating Oo'y (ltd.) have moved into 
thé Red Terrace, on Sundown St., 
lately vacated by Hard Island Frank. 
They are now prepared to take con
tracts for painting, in any shade or 
color, but green is their special favor-

There is no work for Crawf. just 
now. The cistern at the west end 
carriage works having gone dry.

The edge tool factory is in full 
blast. Apple tree trimmers and 
knives are being riiade in large quan
tities for foreign trade.

•ffioe

of dreams.about five
Mantle Making. Mantle cloths 

cut and fitted free. Everything to Match.

Ask to see our Ladies’ Embroidered 
*"Cloth Capes at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

and $3.00 each.

ci,
J, P. Lamb. L.D.S., ■ Also we keep ailasgeetetk atRemember we alway. five a.

many lb., of SUGAR for »1 
a. any “ Hone. ” in th. Trnde.

rvices in both mechanical and surgical dent- CHEAP PAPERSyLadies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 
mores and Prints. Gents our Hats. 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.
B- J. Saunders, --------IN--------

BARGAINSPARASOLSMftBSM»-
jsscott and 

block, oor. 
Brockville.

Buyctal Nice PatternsSuits Mad*to Order and Fits Guaranteed 

OuR MOTTO-d

the spawn
inveterate foe in the herring. This 
fish destroys enormous numbers ef the conclusion that the so end pro- 
small fry. I have caught as many eeeied from a something out on the 
as 2,000 at one haul with the seine, veranda. After a deal of shaking 
and found their stomachs fall of email and calling David was aroused end 
fry, principally blank bass. So prob- told that there was a something or 
ably over 2,000,000 black baas are somebody at the front door. Various 
devoured by that number of herrings and conflicting emotions era said to 
every day, until they are eble to get have coursed the frame of the tired 
out of the way. The principal varie- sleeper. Could it be possible that he 
ties of fish in Canada are salmon had forgotten to aak some person in 
trout, white fish, pickerel and star- town for a special prize and that they 
geon. These do very little damage to had driven out to tell him that they 
small fish ; in faot as they principally had still another white plog to donate 
live on herrings, craw-fish and shells tt> the lucky man of the bear sun 
they do more good than harm. It ia robe. Or possibly eome one had >e 
thus seen that the herring ie quite as rare end eoetly piece of some nearly 
much an enemy to the yonng fish as extinct specimen of their handiwork 
the sucker ia to the spawn, and the that they were afraid would not be 
Government should taxe advantage of mentioned in the new prize liât, eo 
every means to lessen their numbers, that they could hâve still another 
There is little use in protecting fleh chance to capture the coveted tea 
spawning for their benefit. ticket. In the meantime hie better-half

The spawn destroyed by herrings was worrying atout the delay to br
and suckers in one year, if hatched ing to find ont what was making the 
and matured, would keep all the racket at the front door, and urging 
fishermen of oor lakes éoployed for David to to careful as it might to a 
two thousand years, catching four mad dog that was prowling around, 
millions each year, and that is not David finally concluded to make a 
making the figures as large as they start for the door, and not finding a 
might be by one-half. There are light handy, decided to go In the dark 
thousands of tons of spawn deposited and see what was the matter. Taking 
in the lakes every year which care, however, to arm himself with a 
should produce countless taillons if good sited billet, of stove wood, 
only five per cent matured, and careftily the kov was turned in the 
would increase the number ef fish by look ana the door held open about 
tens of billions each year. three or tour inohee. He began peer-

The writer, when a toy, put eome ing out into the inky darkness to aee 
small pike into a mill-pond. In a what was the matter. All at ones a 
feu years there were lots of pike in form slammed against the door-way 
it, and people oame from all parte end a something cold, wet, and slip
fishing. I nave seen waggon load» pery, slid between David’s knees, 

fat io one day in spawn- nearly upsetting him, and dipeppear- 
t the supply wee not ing either in the house of out again 
The reason of this was into the darkness.

whoop and threw the stove wood, as 
he thought, after the fleeing: some
thing ont on the veranda, but in 
reality into the parlor under the sob. 
The door was fastened and he again 
•ought hi* eoneh. Just as be was 
dropping off into sleep again a pecu
liar noise was beard under the tod, 
and David was on the alert in a 
moment. “A mad dog I a mad dog ! ’ 
cried on» Mrs. Dave, and the tod 
clothes were gathered np over her 
eh in in an instaat With osrefol and 
tottering steps he hastened to the 
kitchen for a lantern and his 0000 
killer (an old hard wood cudgel said to 
have been handed dowa from the oM 
coon days). The light was flashed 
under the bed and Lave cried out 
“Mother, there’s something under 
there with two thundering big eyes 
cod a red coat.’’ “Mad dog ! mad 
dog!” shouted the old lady, and be
gan to Climb up the side of the wall 
on the pillows. Cave swung the 
light and shouted until he was hoarse, 
but etUl the big eyee or the red cost 
moved not notil be fired the ooon 
killer tall at the eyes of the something 
under the tod, when it made a bound 
past him end disappeared through the 
kitchen door. One glance at the 
abort bobtail appendage 
the open door caused Dave to break 
into a hearty laugh and exclaim, 
“Why, mother, that’» Norm’» dog- 
see hie bob tail.” The next day 
when Norm' went to look for hi* dog 
he found him tied to one of the legs 
of the kitchen table with one of 
Daves old suspenders.

In Seamless Carpet Squares 
in Jute ,,

and All Wool.

inchest Market Piles for pzsr;-uj[nterview us for Parasols.

JIOFFATT & SCOTT

celebrated LD From 3c. per Roll 10 toe.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Enormous range 
now on

—Exhibition. --
*A

bIEJüHe»
22.1Y FRED. FIERCE, Prop'r.

Kid
Lace Curtain TradeFitting

CorsetsTHE No trouble toiihewyooc’s or 
send samples.

All1 Booming.Qualities^WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.

EnormousStyles, rvMONEY TO LOAN assortment
popular prices ItPrices.TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT

ÆteÆarïMflsJiSsss
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrowers^ A & FISHE„
Barristers, &c., Brockville.

Rob't Wright & Co.Rob’t Wrigh ,& Co.$ suit

'"brockville

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

KID GLOVESGLOVESMoney to Lend Money to Loan.
On reel estate at lowest ourren 

interest and on favorable terme of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. JB.

lattol moSg*S$?w,«l»”l«le8. «•
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lanea
■hire Fire Insurance Co. # ,__ _ _

Office In connection with If. J. Jolmetoda 
Veterinary Surgeon, In the Parish Block
AthenS* JOHN CAWLEY.

I
t rates «ffn X full stock just received—All -ON----------

We have it on very impartial authority that our 
Gloves are the best in Brockville.

, Every pair is guaranteed to be perfect in every re
spect and ladies who have been wearing our Gloves have 
told us time and again that they never had better fitting 
or better wearing gloves.

We ourselves are almost led to believe this report, 
and so we say Jo those who have not beught from us in 
the past, you’d better consider. Do you need a. pair ? 
If you do perhaps you’d better make a call at 205 King St.

Fresh & Reliable Farm or City Property
------- ALSO------ -

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

W* SAXON WASIIBURN,
ATHENS, ONT 9

THE MOLSONS BANKALLAN TURNER & CO. LEWIS & PATTERSON iT
Chemists and Druggists

king street, bkockville

Incorporated dy Act of Parliament 
18 5 5 >. BROCKVILLE

1^,076,000 P. s.—The several departments are all supplying 
goods that meet with ready sale. That’s what makes 
this more and more your store. It supplies your 
daily wants—cheap.

.WANTED $2 000,000
boomin

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
ing time, 
diminished, 
that the water waa always kept at the 

depth by waste gates during 
the spring freshets, aad' the spawn 
was not left bare by the sobaidenoa ef 
the waters.

Mr. Wilmot, the Government fish 
breeder, says he hitches 80 par cent 
of all the spawn he gets, while the fish 
themselves only hatch about five per 
cent. If that ia eo what ia the nee of 
a close season t I think the beet pfen 
would be to establish five hatcheries 
in aa many places 1» possible, and in
stead of pouring the young fry 00 the 
water they should pat on a aandy 
bottom, because they would thus 
avoid the herrings which usually swim 

If there were local

Dave gave ar A general Banking businosa trammeled. Four 
Per Cent Interest allowed on dcpo.lt. of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal end Toron
to, Now York nod London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank do- 
partaient in connection.

}

LOOK - HERB 1
A Vr." .iable Watch for 

~ only $7.00

KID GLOVESKID GLOVES. same
rï

ite.
A. B. BRODRICK BUSINESS DIRECTORYManager. B?2*a movement, fully warranted in s 

3 c Nickel Silver ease. CaU and 
examine and be convinced that yoa 
-textia value for your money.

My stock of Boll Plate Jewelry ia 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet», 
Chaîne, and Necklet*. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
eül to sold right.

GO TO
BANK OF MONTREAL

BrockvilleC. M. Babcock,ESTABLISHED 1818.

60,000 DEACON
fl2.0M.MO 

. f6,0M,0M
FOR YOURCapital, all Paid-up .. 

Reserve...........................
? FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, May 2.—Mr. Z. Purvis ol 
Jnnetown has arrived at his home 
after epending a splendid winter in 
Southern California.

There wee an arbitration held at 
Rockport not long since in connection 
with the value of land for a road al
lowance.
eht en to decide, 
nearly all live at Bookport charged 
ten dollars per dey. This the town
ship think exhorbitant and refuse to 
pay.

AND CALF SKINS Staple and' Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and Millinery '

andGam Bings, F/.- c" Bings 
Wedding Binge iu Solid Gold

mil Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Mow ia 
the time to secure bargain..

Repairing receive, special atten- 
ticn. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Pariah block opposite 
the Gamble Home, Athens. 

Rerpodtfolly yours, 
arl have *d<to» A full line of School Book, 
ad Stationery which will be wild cheep

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

near the top.
hatcheries in the waters natural to 
each variety of fleh there ie no doubt 
that more epawar hatched by artificial 
means would be saved than at pre
nant, and if even half of the small fry 
thus hatched should be matured the 
fisheries could be made very much 

productive then ever before. I 
that the question of primary im- 

Mr. Albert Eagley will build a portance ie not a close sédaon pro- 
silo this summer. tec ting fisheries from man, but a

Mr. Charles Baglay ie making method of protecting them from their 
choose, as assistant for Mr. Brown of natural enemies, sneh as herrings end 
Athene.

Mr. W. Kizer, who manufactures 
cheese in Jnnetown, every Saturday 
runs on a velocipede a distance of two 
miles in 7 minutes.

There is a very thorough repair 
shop in the village of Lyn.

We are anxious to hear of the 
young man Addison, who was seri
ously injured at the Niagara tunnel.

Mr. Alvin Avery of Jnnetown who 
captured the Lynx one morning last 
week will receive a bounty of ten

Quarterly meeting was held in the caughtî" I would aav that my obaer- 
Methodist chnrob, Mallory town, on valions "go to .how that although the 
last Sabbath morning. professional fishermen reepeat the

We have been asked if a good law, the mass of people do not, and 
church member could honestly trade that the amount of fish caught on the 
horses, and drive a noisy buck board sly by those living along the eboro ia 
on the Sabbath days. We leave it to equal to what would be caught openly 

"W. L. MALEY|iti« church of which he is a member, if the restriction! were removed.

onlyHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

The largest and finest stock of Dress Goods, light and dark ground 
Challies, to be found in Central Canada.

Always a Urge stock of Millinery on hand, and a first-class Milliner to 
do your work.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, Jackets and Wraps.
Mantle-maker on the premises.

Sole agent for the sale of the ever-fast, stainless black Hosiery for 
Brockville. Try them.

Linens, Prints and Sateens in great variety. Do not fail te see the 
goods when in town. You are invited.

There were six men 
Five men whoCompounded on 30 th of J une and Slot 

December in each year.
A first-class more

holdSterling and other Exct^nges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

E. B. XHOWLTON
suckers. Tske the following for il
lustration : The field mise in the 
pasture lands of Scotland have grown 
so-numerous that they are deetroyfof 
the sheep meadows. The reason o 
this is that the geme-keepers bate 
destroyed their natural enemies, the 
hawks, weeeele, eta, and have pro- 

If the natural enemies

ATHENS
feat in

' C. M- BABCOCK CAUTIONMerrill Block.Manages.NEIL MoLEAN

EACH PLUG OF THE
they are going IJOS' I*ANTE,

Myrtle Navy
IS MABKSD

T & B

tooted them, 
of our useful fish were destroyed they 
would increase for the same reason io

ou s a the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 
regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale

. ^E»im gt., opposite M*ley’s Boot & Shoe Store. F ve
to do so. 
prices:

î\ 7 *rebrockville,
Carries the

- LIBGBST STOCK of watches
spite of all the fishing. In answer to 
the question, “Ie a eloee Benson of an; r 
nee aa limiting the number ot fish

Let He. 1__ 1. î lira ot Ladtoe’ Dongola buttoned boot, on opera to. or comroon senie lost, regu
Lot ^“dVat^!SflL25ik French Kid buttoned boot, on opera too. regular price SAM.

iiS*ffi35£3aS3&»

Weak.
On the 23rd nit, Mr. J. L, Galla

gher pleeed in order for a light demo
crat wagon with Mr. A. James. On 
Saturday last, one week later, the 
wagon waa built and ironed, ready for 
the painters. It is a neat, substantial 
model, and when Crawf. gets through 

1 with it J. L. will have a fine rig.

of any house in town.

8phM1e°,
ment and

5&a
bought in Canada. Every line ie 
We will guarantee every pair toWill tie Sold Bight.

JfôentiCïf âmMcati ljr Bftojrzr. utum

None Other Genuine
Felt Slipppra, Felt Goiter., Felt Btimoralit-.il reduced In prirent

BroekvUlo’a Bargain Shoo Store.

Workmen oar. «.pairing bT^UU^
wSB?

Give us s call when wanting anything in our sue sir fort.
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Absolutely
Stainless

feat
black
Cotton
Hose

10c pr. 
12 Jo pr. 
20c pr 
25c pr
and

upwards

5

se mm
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